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or two guilty couples of the past week were read out. The rest
listened in rather apathetic silence and it struck me were more
interested in hearing about the liaisons of the past six days than
in reprobating the faults of the delinquents. Besides, it would not
be wise even for the Elders to be too severe for occasionally
they too fall by the wayside. The devil is very clever, I was told,
in leading the Marshall Islanders astray. Apparently he has
scarcely ever to revert to temptation—they fall without that
preparatory period of hesitation. Nor did the guilty look more
than very slightly repentant and one middle-aged and very stout
female who had been having a little affair with a Boy Scout,
seemed even proud at the publicity that she had obtained.
This ordeal over, an Elder offered a prayer and to my
surprise invited me to address the congregation, numbering
close upon aoo people. An interpreter, the son of an English
missionary, and his Marshall Island wife, was forthcoming. I
spoke on Peace and the horrors and sin of warfare, each sentence
being rendered into the native language as soon as it was spoken.
I kept them a very few minutes and I never had a more attentive
or appreciative audience. When I had done, the whole con-
gregation one by one walked past and shook hands with me—
nice kindly simple people, and if the Islanders' morals are a little
slack what does it matter, dear reader, to you and me ? Often
enough, I was told, especially on feast days and holidays the
services lack this atmosphere of restraint and calm. The
ceremony of the bringing of gifts in money or in kind is marked—
especially at Christmas—by incidents due to hysterical fervour.
The Elders of the Church have been known to discard many of
their garments and, leaving their table, to scamper and to dance
round and round the church waving their arms and emitting
loud cries of joy, while the rest of the congregation fall over one
another in their endeavours to lay their offerings upon the table,
Continued in their homes the Christmas festivities give cause to
profound disapproval on the part of the missionaries and
eventually to protests of temporary repentance from the sinners*
It is the music it seems that sets them going and once off there
is nothing to be done. When the newly arrived and enthusiastic
young American missionary and his wife asked me whether I
would give a small sum toward their next Christmas festival I
acceded with very real pleasure. My only regret was that I
should not be present for the Islanders were to perform the
" Hallelujah Chorus/* I can imagine no music more likely to

